Girls!

$22,000.00 IN CASH
FOR PERSONALITY!

The Chicago Tribune Will Pay This Enormous Sum To Girls Whose Photographs Reveal The Best Personalities!

No Work to Do! No Letters to Write! Nothing to Pay! Just Send In Your Photograph to Doris Blake of The Tribune for Personality Rating!

143 BIG CASH PRIZES!

Girls! Your Face may be your Fortune! Here is an opportunity to win a big cash prize solely by sending your photograph to Doris Blake, Senior Character Editor of the Chicago Tribune, for personality rating. (Photographs of girls may also be sent in by friends or relatives. Note the rules below.)

When you send a girl how do you first judge her? By her looks? Every girl's face reveals a different personality. Some have charming, some have attractiveness, some have kindness, some have naughtiness. The eyes, the mouth, the forehead—all bear a different meaning.

Doris Blake will analyze your personality from your photograph. The Chicago Tribune will pay $12,000.00 in Cash Prizes to the girls whose photographs reveal the best personalities. They may be any girls, country girls, home girls, students, society girls, factory girls or school girls. They may be blondes, brunettes or titian haired. 143 Cash Prizes are awarded ranging from $100.00 to $5,000.00.

Here Are the Simple Rules:

1. The offer is open to every nationed girl, scouting professional beauties such as models of past and present fashion and every section of the Tribune and other newspapers.
2. All that is necessary is to send a photograph to Doris Blake of The Tribune for personality rating. The basic in a word—The photograph in itself. The work is not the work is entitled to the prize.
3. One kind of photograph will be small—enlarged, a lovely photographe or a normal portrait. Each photograph will be entered in the contest and will be published in the Tribune's special for the final judging.
4. Photographs will be accepted by Doris Blake. All photographs, together with the personality readings of the girls will be published under the name of The Personality Reader in the Personality Section of the Chicago Tribune. Interior views will be taken of all your photographs. The Grand Prize Winner will be chosen from all the photographs entered, and to those girls the following prizes will be paid:—The Grand Prize $25,000.00, the First Prize $10,000.00, the Second Prize $5,000.00.
5. Photographs can be sent in by any relative or friend. The prizes shall be payable only in the names of the entrants. 

FIRST PICTURES IN NEXT SUNDAY'S
Chicago Sunday Tribune

THE WORLD'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER

Note These Sample Readings:

Mail This Coupon With Photograph

For a Recording of Each Personality, Your Photograph Must Be Sent to Doris Blake, Senior Character Editor of The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois, on a postcard along with a check payable to The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois, in an amount of $1.00. 

Just mail the coupon with your photograph in an envelope. No letter is necessary. Please enclose a check for $1.00 payable to The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois. 

COUPON

Chicago Tribune Personality Offer

Mail your coupon to The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois, for a complimentary analysis of your personality. 

The coupon should be signed and mailed to Doris Blake, Senior Character Editor of The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois. The coupon should be accompanied by a check payable to The Chicago Sunday Tribune, Post Office Box 1716, Chicago, Illinois, for $1.00.

143 PRIZES:

Grand Prize...$25,000.00
Second Prize...$10,000.00
Third Prize...$5,000.00
140 Prizes...$2,000 each
Total...$277,000.00